derek daly

Extraordinary Speaker

Motor racing legend Derek Daly is a former Formula One
and Indy 500 Driver, long-time network TV analyst,
entrepreneur and author. He is also one of today’s most
dynamic and authentic international keynote speakers, who
uses the teaching power of a unique sports platform in a way
seldom seen before.

What the clients said...
“Your impact (no pun intended) was tremendous.
Our team has connected with your message both
personally and professionally, and I’m sure we will see
new behaviors and accelerated success in 2017.”
— Kay P. Whitmore, Vice President, Acadia Insurance

Derek Daly’s high impact keynotes have influenced,
inspired and empowered multiple global organizations.
They unfold the winning culture of successful race teams
who understand that critical performance gains occur at
the margins and boundaries of people and equipment.

“Your presentation is high energy, clearly and artfully
articulated and when you demonstrate “rocking the
car”, I love the reaction from the crowd! The standing
ovation was well warranted...”
— Michael Gordon, Executive Vice President, Accelerent

Derek competed against world champions, raced for some
of the world’s most successful teams, won all over the world
and was almost killed three times. His experiences are
breathtaking. You can’t remain emotionally neutral
while absorbing highly entertaining and engaging sports
analogies. Derek is a non-industry expert who has
business audiences on the edge of their seats.

“There is a lot of interest for Derek. He was great and
everyone loved him. You have a real winner with him.”
— Kevin Hamilton, Vice President, XEROX Corporation

With his native Irish wit, he presents powerful analogies
with straightforward and fascinating detail, delivered
with the same energy and humor that made him one of
television’s most popular sports commentators.

“He not only had a great message, but he also
exhibited just how important it is to be a great
‘messenger’! ”
— Pete Carufe, SHI, Senior Director Enterprise Sales

New
Publication

A Champion’s Path

A perfect complement to the keynote, Derek’s latest book A Champion’s Path
describes the tactics and strategic cultures adopted by world-class racing
teams and delivers a roadmap for businesses seeking to shift their teams
from good to great to extraordinary. Using fascinating anecdotes and concrete
examples from the world of racing, it provides a compelling frame of reference
that enables business leaders to understand how to access the extraordinary
in all of us and in turn, fuel sustained high performance from their workforce.
Partial Client List
Rolex ®, Benetton®, Honda®, Sony ®, GE ®, Bank One ®, Motorola®, The Department of Defense, BMW ®, Eli Lily ®, Reebok ®, Richard Petty Motorsports ®,
IBM ®, PepsiCo ®, Foresters Financial®, Nationwide ®, Federal Reserve Bank, Petro Canada, US Government Department of Defense,
Firestone Products ®, Magna DuPont, Caesar’s Palace ®, Jaguar ®, Prudential®, Schering-Plough®, First Energy ®, Pioneer ®, Deloitte ®, Xerox ®,
Bayer ®, Growmark ®, SwissRe ®, Insurance Loss Control Association®, Virtual Instruments ®, Volvo ®

Career

Irish driving legend Derek Daly is the
epitome of the complete champion. From
victory circle to the announcer’s desk, race
driver and network television color analyst,
Daly spent nearly three decades as the
face of the motorsport world.
He is one of only a handful of drivers
ever to compete in all three of the
most prestigious races in the world:
the Indianapolis 500®, the Grand Prix
of Monaco and the Le Mans 24 hour
endurance race.
Born in Dublin, Ireland to a middleclass working family, Derek’s professional racing career spanned 17 years.
After winning Irish, British and European championship events he made his
Formula One debut in 1978. Two short years later Derek was ranked 10th in
the world. In 1983 he made his first of six starts at the Indianapolis 500.
In 1985 Derek started a 10 year association with ESPN as a motor sport
color analyst. USA Today called him as the “best new face on sports television.”
Moet & Chandon champagne awarded him the Joules Goux Award for his
outstanding contributions to motor sports television. In 1999 he personally
coached Sylvester Stallone prior to the making of the movie Driven and received
the 2000 Hall of Fame Award from Motor Sport Ireland for his leadership of
Irish Motorsport.
Derek is CEO and Founder of MotorVation, a unique provider of consulting
and experiential learning experiences.
He lives in Indianapolis, Indiana and is also the father of current Indy car
racer Conor Daly. Derek became an American
citizen on September 28, 1993, but retains his wonderful Irish accent.

Race to Win

“My hope is in reading this, someone quickly learns a lesson it took guys
like me years to learn. Quite honestly, the lessons in this book could
resonate far beyond the racing industry.” —Mario Andretti

derek daly
Be Fast. Be Extraordinary

